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Abstract

To address the issue of the increasing social, economical and medical needs of maintaining at home people in loss of

autonomy while preserving privacy and quality of life, the authors present a software agent based telemonitoring and

alarm raising system. The article describes the overall architecture, the various components of the model, and the

methodology that has been used. It specifically addresses the issue of reflecting in the object oriented model of the

system various dimensions including: the physical world of in-home bio-signal sensors, the numerical world of software

agents and Internet-related technologies, and the medical and social worlds of patients, physicians and caregivers. In the

model, the main stream of information goes from the biophysical world of patients at home to the socio-medical world

of carers through a chain of devices including in-home sensors, local area network, home computer, remote server, and

carers’ computers. Each device hosts software agents with different levels of knowledge and complexity. Internet and

Java technologies provide the building blocks of the designed telemonitoring software. Laboratory experiments have

been realized using a fully equipped ‘smart’ demonstration home for telecare. The study takes place into a more general

research project on ‘smart’ homes for telecare conducted at the Hospital Centre of Grenoble, France.
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1. Introduction

Intelligent monitoring and control systems are

for a long time a major topic of medical artificial

intelligence [1]. With the development of Internet

based information technologies and facilities, these

systems are called to render new kinds of service in

the area of telemedicine [2�/5]. Furthermore,

advances in artificial intelligence and cooperative

software agents promote the development of real-

size medical applications [6].

In this context, we present a research methodol-

ogy and a system for continuous medical follow-

up of patients at home. This work is a contribution

to the general issue of aiding people in loss of

autonomy to stay at home. The required teleme-

dicine system must enable patients with precisely

defined medical profiles the possibility to stay at

home thanks to on-line follow-up with a high level

of safety and security.
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The designed multi-agent telemonitoring system

is part of a wider research project on Health

‘Smart’ Homes (HSH) for telecare at the Hospital

Centre of Grenoble, France.

The main issue addressed in the article is the

design of a model that best fits and connects with

each other:

�/ the physical area of bio-signal sensors;
�/ the information technology and software agents

domain;

�/ the medical and social worlds of patients,

caregivers, and health politics.

The response to the issue of maintaining at

home people in loss of autonomy, exposed to risks

of accidents or needing a precise daily medical

follow-up is complex since it involves many sorts

of patients, illnesses or handicaps, various techno-

logical solutions, and a new approach of homecare

in the part of socio-medical organizations [2,7].

Concerned persons are disabled and elderly people

living alone, handicapped people, and patients

with chronic diseases. The need to stay at home

while being clinically followed up rests on eco-

nomic reasons including: increasing health cost [8],

ageing, and need for developing city-hospital net-

works [9]. A better mutual understanding between

the doctor and the patient, as looked for by

Buchanan et al. for instance, in the domain of

migraines [10], could be enhanced by adequate

telemonitoring systems. However, one of the most

important driving force for tele-homecare is the

increasing personal or psychological patient’s wish

to be safely maintained at home as long as

possible.

Various kinds of technical responses to these

needs have been proposed so far, such as tele-

monitoring [11], social alarm systems [12,13] or

‘smart’ homes for tele-healthcare [2,14�/19].

Each of these techniques raises a series of

medical, ethical, social and organizational issues

[20�/22].

A number of pilot projects on ‘smart’ homes

and intelligent telemonitoring for homecare pur-

pose have been conducted in recent years, such as

CarerNet [17,23], MIDAS, and AID HOUSE [16]

in Great-Britain, TIISSAD [24] and PROSAFE

(http://www.laas.fr/PROSAFE/) in France, the

project of Celler et al. [25�/27] in Australia, HAT

[28] in USA, several Japanese projects [18,29,30],

SmartBo [15] and the project of Lind et al. [31] in

Sweden, the VITAL-HOME project (http://

www.biomed.ntua.gr/vital_home/), and the ‘smart’

model house [32] in the Netherlands. In France,

Chan et al. [33,34] realized and experienced a

hospital ‘smart’ room for elderly people with

neurological diseases. Prior to the presented study,

Noury and Pilichowski [35] realized a telematic

system for home health care, and Rialle et al. [36]

reported a study of modeling and the first steps of

an experiment of a ‘smart’ room for hospitalized

elderly people. More recently, we realized a

demonstration ‘smart’ home for tele-healthcare at

the Hospital Centre of Grenoble [5,19,37].

Although these projects share a common

general goal*/tele-healthcare for patients at

home*/they often differ in their scale (from local

to international), their intent (theoretical or ex-

perimental), or their focus (asthma, cardiology,

assessment of Activity of Daily Living (ADL),

etc.).

The present paper focuses on the telemonitoring

of a more general distributed multi-agent informa-

tion and communication system that includes a

wide range of functionalities (patients and users

management, telemonitoring display, alarm rais-

ing, . . .). This sub-system has been entirely de-

signed, developed and experienced. The next

section, material and methods, presents, first, the

laboratory settings, mainly constituted by the flat

and its equipment in terms of sensors, network,

computer and remote server, and second, the

methodology followed to achieving the

targeted scenarios and alarm detection system.

For the sake of the standardization of system

representation, the UML notation has been used

to show the various components of the model.

Section 3 presents some experimental results

including in-lab experiments and a user friendly

on-line demonstration software accessible on a

dedicated Web site, along with a résumé of the

strengths and weaknesses of the achieved system.

Afterwards, some concluding remarks end the

article.
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2. Material and methods

2.1. Grenoble demonstration ‘smart’ home

The material of the presented study is consti-

tuted by a ‘smart’ demonstration flat fully

equipped with both hardware and software com-

ponents (Fig. 1). The goal of this technological

platform is to provide a test-bed for future real flat

equipment. The flat features a series of ‘smart’

sensors including Infra-Red movement detectors
and magnetic door contacts for patient localiza-

tion and ADL assessment, a multi-function fall

sensor especially designed for ADL assessment

and emergency [5], various physiological sensors

(oxymeter, blood pressure device, bathroom scale),

microphones for abnormal sounds detection and

automatic recognition of help calls [38,39], and

various environmental sensors such as ambient
temperature and humidity sensors. The home

computer hosts software agents for signals analy-

sis, data fusion and real-time detection of critical

situations (particularly the HomeServerAgent and

its ScenariosRecognizerAgents, as described in

next section). It communicates either via modem

or wired network with a Remote Control Centre

(RCC) in charge of appropriate emergency re-
sponses. The home computer is supposed to be

placed inside the patient’s apartment at a con-

venient location. However, for the sake of research
and development (R & D), the home computer of

our study has been installed in a special ‘technical

area’ adjacent to the apartment (area h on Fig. 1).

2.1.1. Network levels

In the viewpoint of a real size citizen-centered

telecare system, several homes are to be linked to a

RCC. As a consequence, two levels of network can

be considered: the home level and the community

level. The home level refers to the networked

sensors and devices located inside the home, while

the community one (Fig. 2) refers to the distrib-

uted sites including the various homes, a RCC, an
emergency Centre (hospital), and various carers,

each one hosting a ‘client’ agent as described

below. The scale of the community level is

Fig. 1. Demonstration flat and sensors network.

Fig. 2. Elements involved in the telemonitoring/alarm raising

system at the community level. H, health ‘smart’ home hosting

the HomeServerAgent; C, Internet client hosting the ClientA-

gent; RCC, Remote Control Centre hosting the MainServerA-

gent.
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supposed to be a district, a village or a small town
or country according to the local health policy.

2.1.2. Home network and LAN agent

A Local Area Network (LAN) is required for

connecting the various sensors and medical devices

to the home computer hosting the Local Intelli-

gence Unit (LIU) [17]. The LAN can be of wired,

wireless or mixed type, as it is the case in our

study. A major reason why a LAN must be used is
that there must be an asynchronous relationship

between the sensors and the LIU. This kind of

relationship is mandatory for avoiding the loss of

‘sensor messages’ when the LIU is busy with tasks

such as reasoning or database transaction [36]. The

asynchrony is allowed by the LAN controller, a

hardware board endowed with a microprocessor

and embedded software. The sensors communicate
with the home computer through the LAN con-

troller (Fig. 3). The embedded software of the

controller operates a first-in first-out queue of

sensor messages for properly delivering to the LIU

the data issued by sensors.

The LAN solution that has been selected is the

Controller Area Network (CAN) system [40]. This

LAN rests on an advanced serial communication
protocol using a simple two-wire differential serial

bus that operates even in noisy electrical environ-

ments with a high level of data integrity. Any

information issued by a sensor is encapsulated into

a sensor message by its Sensor Card (SC). The

syntax of sensor messages is provided by an ‘Agent

Communication Language’ (ACL).

Given that sheer sensors and more complex
medical devices such as reminders for therapeutic

treatments are operated in the same manner in

terms of low level communication protocol, we call
‘sensor’ both of them.

The current step of our research uses only

physiology and activity sensors, on wired (physiol-

ogy) and wireless (activity) transmission modes.

However, several new sensors are currently being

added to the system. For the sake of the theoretical

presentation, the expression ‘LAN controller’, in

the following sections, refers to a general class of
controllers, an exemplar of which being the ‘CAN

controller’.

LAN sensor messages and LAN controller

management and diagnostic functions are entirely

represented in the global object model. The bridge

between the software agents of the model and the

CAN controller hardware is assured by a built-in

library of CAN management functions that can be
called from Java objects by means of ‘native’

methods.

2.2. Methods

This section presents the methodology that has

been used to model the two targeted functional-

ities: telemonitoring and alarm raising. A reliable
way to properly describe the modeling methodol-

ogy is to define each element of the classical triplet

(actors, data, actions).

2.2.1. Preliminary basic concepts

2.2.1.1. Actors. In previous works [19,35] we

defined nine typical user profiles: patient, warden

(or ‘alarm response operator’), physician, nurse,
social carer, family or voluntary carer, emergency

specialist, technician, and system administrator.

Each profile has its own set of access rights in

terms of system functionalities and levels of data

confidentiality. These profiles are not mutually

exclusive because one particular person may have

several profiles. For instance, the system adminis-

trator might be a specialized nurse or physician.

2.2.1.2. Data. Sensors represent the beginning of

the chain of physical devices and software agents

that convey information from the patient’s home

to the carers’ location, especially for the monitor-

ing and alarm detection tasks. Since sensors areFig. 3. Physical devices of the home network (SC, sensor card).
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designed to deliver a signal available for inter-
pretation and treatment, they require an internal

representation in the object model. Formally, a

sensor demands dozens of items to be entirely

described in a technological viewpoint; however,

only its name or identity (sensor ID), that is a fixed

value obtained from the sensor message, along

with its value, which varies in the course of time,

are requested by the home server agent (described
further on) for decision making and data storage

purposes.

The instant to which the value of a sensor is

received by the home server agent is called the

‘timestamp’ and is coded according to a low level

operating system function. So, the entire operative

information necessary to handle a sensor can be

seen as a triplet: (sensor ID, value, timestamp).
The timestamp does not pertain to the sensor

message delivered by the sensor card in order to

avoid the management of time synchronization

between the different sensor cards and the LAN

controller. Since the number of sensors is low with

regard to the processing rate of the home compu-

ter, the timestamp computed by the HomeSer-

verAgent and delivered to the sensor event at its
arrival into the PC is considered as not signifi-

cantly different from the one that would have been

delivered by the sensor card.

Most of physical devices host only one sensor

that delivers a unique type of information (e.g.

usual IR movement detectors or bathroom scales).

However, a certain number of devices deliver

several values; this is the case for blood pressure
devices which provide at least systolic and diastolic

blood pressure, along with heart beat rate. An-

other example is the body worn actimetric device

proposed by Noury et al. [5]. This device provides

four Boolean data: occurrence of a fall, patient

posture (standing, lying), corporal vibrations, and

voluntary emergency call. As a consequence, two

identificators must be considered to refer to a
particular sensor, and merged into a single sensor

ID: the name of the hosting device and the name of

the particular sensor or component hosted by the

device.

2.2.1.3. Actions. Each of the human profiles con-

cerned with the system has its own set of needs and

task requirements that can be interpreted in terms
of use-cases according to the UML vocabulary.

Telemonitoring and alarm detection are two gen-

eral use-cases among the whole set of tasks and

services that can be expected from the system.

Their implementation is supported by a series of

general functions such as: data acquisition from

networked sensors, data storage for retrospective

analysis, temporal analysis and identification of
events for alarm raising, display of data for

telemonitoring, user authentication and rights

management.

2.2.1.4. Levels and locations of software agents.

The global computational intelligence of the

system flows from a chain of specialized and

localized software agents spread over the whole

set of physical devices, with different levels of

granularity and complexity. Theses devices with

their hosted intelligence can be categorized as

defined on Table 1, whose ‘Name’ column pro-
vides links with Fig. 4 presented below1.

A few homes, the number of which depends on

the capacity and organization of the care provider,

are connected to a main server to which client

agents can connect through a standardized authen-

tication procedure and according to specific user’s

rights. The computer that hosts the main server

agent is intended to be located into the RCC for
convenience reasons. So, the main stream of

information goes from the biophysical world of

patients at home up to the socio-medical world of

carers through the networked devices, homes and

carers’ computers.

2.2.2. Agent architecture and UML components

The agent architecture reflects the deployment

of the system over the whole set of physical

devices, and at the local and community levels.

This architecture is described below in two steps:

1 UML notation: * : any positive number including 0; 1.* :

‘at least 1’; way of reading, 2 examples: ‘a MainServerAgent is

intended to be related to at least one ClientAgent’, ‘a LAN is

intended to receive any number of SensorAgents and

MeDivAgents’.
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�/ first, the static model (Figs. 4�/7), that describes
the various agents along with their structural

relations;

�/ second, the dynamic model (Fig. 8), that

describes the dynamic relation between agents.

The overall view of the static model is detailed in

the following sections including the description of

the LAN and home server agents, main server

agent, and client agents.

2.2.2.1. LAN and home server agents. The home

computer hosts the home server agent (referred to

as HomeServerAgent on Table 1 and Fig. 4), a

software agent devoted to constantly receiving and

treating data provided by the LAN agent hosted

by the LAN controller. The LAN agent encapsu-
lates management functions the most important of

which is the management of the first-in first-out

queue of sensor messages mentioned in Section 2.

The ScenarioRecognizerAgents are responsible for

data treatment and fusion, including scenario and

alarm detection.

The LAN and home server agents interact with
each other on the classical asynchronous

producer�/consumer principle, the LAN agent

producing messages that are consumed by the

home agent. The messages are defined by means of

a very short local ACL. On the side of the home

server agent, the communication task is entrusted

to the LAN-Comm object (Fig. 5), a local ACL

speaking object that provides all the necessary
communication functions, such as reading the next

sensor message, decoding its ID and value, or

testing if any errors occurred on the network.

The class Sensor (Fig. 5) is aimed at representing

the diversity of sensors. This class acts as a

background class of the SensorEvent class, whose

interest is to provide a unique sensor event

representation from any kind of sensor. Any raw
sensor data transmitted by the LAN controller is

captured into a SensorEvent object.

2.2.2.2. Main server agent. The main server agent

(Fig. 6) deals with one home server agent and

several client agents, and the data warehouse. The

Table 1

Levels and locations of computational intelligence

Device Actions and services Name

Sensors medical

devices

Compute output data from physical stimuli and possible local parameters

such IR transmission rate. Possibly local data fusion, Formats and sends

sensor messages to the LAN

SensorAgent MeDivAgent

Local Area Net-

work

Network and sensor messages management LAN-Agent

Home computer Temporal data analysis for data fusion, medical decision making, and alarm

raising; local data storage for short term processing (known as Local

Intelligence Unit-LIU)

HomeServerAgent ScenarioRecog-

nizerAgent

Remote server DataWareHousing; user management; long term multivariate data analysis

and machine learning

MainServerAgent

Carers’ access Depending on user’s access rights: telemonitoring, alarm response, prescrip-

tion reading/writing, database access, personal data processing and storage

ClientAgent

Fig. 4. Overall view of the static model (class diagram).
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static model shows the central role of the main

server agent, while the dynamic model makes

explicit the dynamic aspects of this role.

The main server agent is mainly in charge of

data storage, administration tasks such as user

management, and security. Communication be-

tween the home server and the main server relies

either on modem or on direct access to Internet.

For each task, a specific manager class exists:

PermissionManager for access rights, UserMana-

ger for user profiles, HISManager for home server,

ScenarioManager for scenario recording, Prescrip-

tionManager for doctor’s prescription and Note-

Manager for notes or comments from any user.

Both the main server and the home server relies on

Java Data Base Connection (JDBC) and SQL for

database access; a database abstraction layer has

been implemented which allows to switch to

different database systems. PostgresSQL, MySQL

and Access are currently supported. Many others

are susceptible to be added.

2.2.2.3. Client agent. The client agent (Fig. 7) is
the ‘visible part’ of the system. It has been

designed for ease-of-use and takes advantage of

the Java technology. It and can be run as a stand-

alone application or an applet or via ‘Java Web

Start’ (a recent simplified protocol provided by

Sun to run Java applications). Many user interface

Fig. 5. Overall class diagram of the home server agent.

Fig. 6. Overall class diagram of the main server agent.

Fig. 7. Overall class diagram of the client agent.
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windows compose this agent. The same client

agent is used by the different types of user, with
different access rights to available functions.

Using ‘Java Web Start’, the client computer

downloads the client agent program and execute it;

the program is automatically maintained up-to-

date. The client agent directly connects to the main

server via Internet, and does not directly commu-

nicate with the home server. Client agents can

access the main server only through a ‘session’
object responsible for security checks.

2.2.2.4. Dynamic model. Basically, the patient’s

activity triggers sensor events that reach the home

server through the LAN. The home server analyses

the sensor events and tries to recognize predefined

scenarios. Each and every time a scenario is

recognized by one of the scenario recognizer agent
(described in next section), the home server agent

sends it to the main server. Recognized scenarios

are stored in the main server’s database.

The Session class of the main server is respon-

sible for security checks and client access rights;

one Session is created for each client with the

client’s login and password. A Session acts as a

filter that allows or does not allow the access to the
desired data on a per-data and per-user basis, and

connects the client to the main server after

authentication.

Client agents can access the patient’s data

through two different ways. A direct ‘pull’ access

is possible for any data and, for sensor events and

scenarios, a ‘push’ access is available (‘pull’ means

that the consumer must explicitly query for data,
in opposite to ‘push’, where the data arrives as

soon as they are produced). In the latter case, the

client agent registers a ‘listener’ for those data,

similarly to the Java event system. Thus, it is

informed of any new event as soon as it occurs in

the home. Fig. 8 illustrates this process.

2.2.3. Intelligent monitoring procedures

Sensor data constitutes a dynamic system when

considered in their temporal evolution. A major

issue of intelligent monitoring systems is the

recognition of high level clinical scenes and

scenarios from these dynamic data [41]. Given

the diversity of sensors, one can consider that no

mathematical model of the dynamics of the system

is known a priori. Therefore, the overall project, in
which the present study is included, is aimed at

inducing models of patient’s behavior or health

status evolution from the analysis of data recorded

in the course of time. Such a task can be of great

interest with regard to medical purposes such as

the assessment of elderly people mobility by means

of ADL measures [13]. However, raw sensor data

do not suffice to provide basic bricks to temporal
modeling [42]. Some data produced by simple

temporal rules can be of great interest for higher

levels of reasoning and modeling. An example of

such rules involving only two time steps is the

recognition of the passage from one room to

another one. More complex temporal rules, such

Fig. 8. Dynamic model of the telemonitoring system (sequence diagram of the ‘push’ access).
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as: ‘If the patient goes to the bathroom more than
two times during the night then suspect a polla-

kiuria diagnosis’, are common.

The SensorRecord class stores the raw sensor

data in a database localized on the Home Server

agent that records sensor’s ID, value and time-

stamp, and so keeps trace of all events in the home.

Raw sensor data are stored in the home computer

in order to avoid frequent and useless transmission
to the server. They can be accessed through the

distributed system by means of SQL queries

allowed by the JDBC resources. Such a recording

is mandatory for retrospective analysis like trend

analysis of physiological parameters.

Scenarios are detected at a particular time but,

contrary to sensor data, they are not punctual

events and may last a certain time. Detected
scenarios can be referred to by a triplet (scenario

ID, timestamp, duration), where ‘scenario ID’

refers to a particular class of scenarios (e.g. move-

ment, displacement from one location to another

one, manual alarm activation, etc.), and timestamp

refers to the beginning of the scenario. The

scenario duration may be used by special compu-

tations such as ADL assessment. Some of the
scenario classes raise an alarm and send it to the

warden, whilst other scenario classes are only

informative and can be used by other scenarios.

For instance, the pollakiuria scenario described

above uses several displacement scenarios.

The analysis of the chronological aspect of

sensor data is ensured by the ScenarioRecognizer

class of the home server agent (Fig. 5). This class is
the parent class of a series of sub-classes aimed at

implementing various specific scenario recognizer

agents (SRA). There is one SRA per scenario

recognition algorithm. So each SRA is an instance

of a subclass of the ScenarioRecognizer class.

The scenario recognition process can be con-

sidered as a blackboard-like system in which the

blackboard is as a time-ordered queue of data or
events, and the SRAs are ‘specialists’ working at

the same time on the blackboard data. Each SRA

has its own queue that can be considered as a part

of the blackboard. Any incoming data, including

sensor data or scenario, is appended to each SRA’s

queue. The different SRAs work asynchronously

in order to detect possibly overlapping scenarios.

The SRAs’ output (i.e. detected scenarios) are sent
by the home server agent to the main server that,

first, stores them in a database for future analysis,

and, second, dispatches them to all client agents

currently connected for telemonitoring and medi-

cal surveillance purpose.

3. Results

3.1. General results

We have designed the architecture and put the

base of an extensible information and commu-

nication system for telemonitoring and telecare.

The system is built with standard bricks based on

object-oriented analysis, modeling and design,

Internet and Java technologies.
The current version of the distributed system

consists of three main kinds of agent, as shown in

the previous section: the central server, a data

producer located in the patient’s home, and several

data consumers. Although the data producer agent

is conceptually unique, for the sake of software

experiments, we designed several mocked data

producers for monitoring a mocked patients
whether interactively (the ‘player’ decides the

activity of the mocked patient) or with pre-defined

scenarios such as scenarios of normal behavior or

scenarios of falls.

As for the client agent, it proposes different data

consumers in the form of user-friendly monitoring

interfaces. The main client-side user-friendly inter-

faces are the following: (1) real time display of
sensor data, (2) real time display of recognized

scenarios, (3) display of a 2-dimensional schema of

the flat with an icon of a character showing the

current location of the patient in the flat, (3)

display of trend curves of the physiological sen-

sors, (4) display of scenarios and alarms history,

and (5) display of a 3-dimensional virtual reality

simulation of the flat with a mobile character
standing for the patient. Any combination of data

producers and data consumers can be used,

leading to a fair number of possibilities.

For the sake of the patient’s intimacy and

freedom, there is no transmission of video images.

As stated in Section 2.1 the system is exclusively
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based on sensors (physiological, activity and en-
vironmental) that are judiciously laid out in the

apartment or worn by the patient. The ‘smart’

home telemonitoring system that has been de-

scribed is exclusively intended for medical use.

A sample version of the software, featuring a

mocked patient which generates data for demon-

stration purpose and a full-featured client agent, is

available to interested researchers or caregivers, on
request to the first author.

3.2. Current limitation

In the current version of the architecture, the

main server agent deals with only one home server

agent. This has been a deliberate choice in order to

achieve a functional demonstrator in a few
months. However, the complete distributed

multi-agent system is intended to handle several

patient homes. In other words, the current system

implements a so called 1�/1�/n architecture, mean-

ing ‘one patient home�/one RCC�/several users’,

whereas the architecture to be achieved in order to

meet the requirements of a real care network is a

m �/1�/n one (‘several patient’s home�/one RCC�/

several users’).

Since the overriding consideration of the current

step of the work was the provision of a compre-

hensive demonstrator, we tackled only the task of

simple scenario recognition. Several SRAs have

been implemented, such as alarm detection, recog-

nition of passing from one room to another one,

sickness, pollakiuria, insomnia and chronic insom-
nia (respectively, AlarmRecognizerAgent, Move-

mentRecognizerAgent, etc. on Fig. 5). Future

developments will include new agents. Especially,

‘prescription events’ should be considered in order

to detect a scenario of drug incompatibilities.

3.3. Security

The client’s connection to the main server agent
has been secured by use of a ‘session’ that acts as a

filter for unauthorized requests. However, in the

current state of the program, no authentication

procedure has been imposed to the home server

when it connects to the main server. A way to fix

this lack of security might be to consider the home

server agent as a user, in the same way as for
patients or carers, e.g. with the required rights and

permissions for sending sensor events and writing

data to the main server. In this case, it would use

the same security model as the rest of the system.

Another possibility is to use a virtual private

network with an encrypted tunnel through the

Internet, or a large scale secured intranet such as

the French RSS (‘Réseau Santé Social’), and to
allow only a legally admitted home server agent to

connect to the main server. However, the use of

cryptography or SSL sockets is likely the most

liable and easy way for ensuring network security.

4. Conclusion

We have described a methodological approach
based on ‘objects’ and ‘software agents’ for

designing a distributed telemonitoring and alarm

raising system. The system is devoted to the

remote follow-up of patients at home, and is

intended to support a socio-medical care network.

The methodology aims at gathering into a coher-

ent model the various components produced by

the meeting of several areas: physical area of
sensors, medical area of care and monitoring,

socio-medical area of care networks, and econom-

ical requirements. The described work concerns

specifically the telemonitoring and alarm raising

functions, beside a number of other medical and

administrative ones such as epidemiology, user

management, and data and software protection.

After a somehow classical categorization into
actors, data, actions, and level and location of

software agents, the overall architecture and

specialized components of the model have been

described using the Unified Modeling Language

notation. Thanks to this methodology, it has been

possible to achieve a complete distributed Internet-

based telemonitoring system to monitor a ‘smart’

demonstration home for telecare located in the
Hospital Centre of Grenoble. This achievement

relies on the combination of proven AI concepts

such as multi-agents systems, and current software

engineering tools based on Internet and Java

technologies. Beside a few administrative and

security functions, future developments of the

V. Rialle et al. / Computer Methods and Programs in Biomedicine 72 (2003) 257�/268266



system should include the m �/1�/n architecture, the
completion of the knowledge base with patient’s

status modeling and complex ADL assessment,

and the refinement of temporal knowledge repre-

sentation and temporal inference engine.
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